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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		  nokia 206 user guide issue 1.1 en  free datasheet http:///
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 add shortcuts to your home screen ............................................................. 23 change your ringtone .................................................................................... 24 set an alarm ................................................................................................... 25 add an appointment ...................................................................................... 26 listen to the radio ......................................................................................... 27 play a song ..................................................................................................... 28 take a photo .................................................................................................. 29 record a video ............................................................................................... 30 browse the web ............................................................................................. 31 add a bookmark ............................................................................................ 32 set up your mail account ............................................................................... 32 send a mail ..................................................................................................... 33 set up chat in your phone ............................................................................. 34 chat with your friends ................................................................................... 35 send a photo using bluetooth ....................................................................... 36 share using nokia slam ................................................................................. 37 restore original settings ............................................................................... 38 update phone software using your phone ................................................... 39 3  free datasheet http:///

 back up content to a memory card ............................................................... 40 access codes .................................................................................................. 41 support .......................................................................................................... 43 general information ...................................................................................... 44 4  free datasheet http:///

 keys and parts 1 charger connector 2 headset connector (3.5 mm) 3 screen 4 scroll key 5 end/power key 6 keypad 5  free datasheet http:///

 7 microphone 8 call key 9 selection keys 10 earpiece 13 11 camera lens. before using the  camera, remove the protective  tape from the lens. 12 loudspeaker 13 antenna area. see   1 in  "feature-specific instructions". tip:  you can set a shortcut to the  app you use the most. to use the  shortcut, press and hold the * key.  when you press and hold  *  for the first  time, select what it opens. to later set  what the key opens, select  menu  >  settings  and  my shortcuts . 6  free datasheet http:///

 your phone uses s40 software. 7  free datasheet http:///

 insert a sim card and battery switch the phone off, and remove the  back cover. 1 if the battery is in the phone, lift it  out. 2 lift the sim holder, and put the sim in,  contact area face down.see   3. 3 line up the battery contacts, and  push the battery in. 4 press the back cover down until it  locks into place. 5 to switch on, press and hold   until  the phone vibrates. 6 8  free datasheet http:///

 insert a memory card switch the phone off, and remove the  back cover. 1 push the card in, contact area face  down, until it locks into place. 2 press the back cover down until it  locks into place. see   2. 3 charge the battery plug the charger into a wall outlet. 1 connect the charger to the phone.   see   4. 2 battery full? unplug from the phone,  then from the wall outlet. 3 9  free datasheet http:///

 lock the keys  lock the keys when not using your  phone. select  menu , then press  * . 1 to unlock, select  unlock , then press  * . 2 explore your phone menu to see the features and apps in your  phone, press  menu . 1 select to go to an app or feature, press the  scroll key up, down, left, or right. 2 select to open the app or select the feature,  press  select . 3 10  free datasheet http:///

 back to go back to the previous view, press  back . 4 exit to go back to the home screen, press  . 5 copy content from your  old phone easily get your contacts, calendar,  and other stuff to your new phone. switch bluetooth on in both phones. 1 select select  menu  >  settings . 2 11  free datasheet http:///

 my shortcuts connectivity call sync & backup create backup sync w. server restore backup copy from dev. select select select  sync & backup  >  copy from  dev. . 3 text messages multimedia msg. notes calendar contacts done select what you want to copy, and  select  done . 4 connect my laptop nokia xx select your old phone from the list of  found devices. 5 clear ok options enter passcode: if asked, create a one-time passcode  (such as 123), and select  ok . 6 yes does code match with code on other device? check that the codes match on both  phones. 7 follow the instructions shown on  both phones. 8 12  free datasheet http:///

 icons shown on your  phone   you have unread messages.   you have unsent or failed  messages.   the keys are locked.   the phone doesn't ring when  somebody calls or sends a message.   an alarm is set.   bluetooth is on.   all incoming calls are  forwarded to another number.   a headset is connected to the  phone. the type of mobile network you're  currently connected to may be shown  with a single letter, a combination of  letters, or a combination of letters and  numbers. for example,  , depending  on your network service provider. the icons may vary depending on your  region or network service provider. 13  free datasheet http:///

 make or answer a call call your friend. see    13.  456789 123 type in the phone number, and press  . 1 123456789 in call to end the call, press  . 2 987654321 calling when your phone rings, press   to  answer. see   14. 3 14  free datasheet http:///

 call the last dialled  number go to namesmenu on the home screen, press  . 1 123456789 today, 08:29 987654321 today, 07:29 select the number, and press  . 2 view your missed calls view 1 missed call 123456789 09:00 on the home screen, select  view . see   5. 1 123456789 today, 15:00 to call back, select the number, and  press  . 2 select select names add new log synchronise all tip:  to view missed calls later, select  menu  >  contacts  >  log  >  missed  calls . 15  free datasheet http:///

 change the volume is the volume too loud during a call or  when listening to the radio? scroll up or down. 1 better. 2 save a name and phone  number add new contacts to your phone. select select  menu  >  contacts . 1 synchronise all names select log add new select  add new . 2 16  free datasheet http:///

 ok number: 987654321 type in the phone number, then  select  ok . 3 last name: brown jim brown send message send mail call 987654321 save write the first and last name, then  select  save . 4 select anna dad mum jim brown select add new log synchronise all names to edit details, select  names  and a  contact. 5 select jim brown to search for a contact, start writing  the contact's name in the search box. 6 select add image copy contact add detail view conversations options delete contact contact details jim brown send message send mail call 987654321 select  options  >  contact details . 7 17  free datasheet http:///

 make calls quickly 987654321 mike found: call someone often? set their  number as a speed dial. select select  menu  >  contacts . 1 assign select settings groups del. all contacts 2. (empty) 4. (empty) 6. (empty) 3. (empty) 5. (empty) speed dials select  more  >  speed dials  and a free  slot, then select  assign . 2 search phone number: dad anna mum mike select select  search  and a contact. 3 end call found: mike 9876543210 to call, press and hold a number key  on the home screen. 4 delete call 2. (empty) 4. (empty) 7. (empty) 6. (empty) 3. (empty) mike 5. change select options tip:  to change a speed dial, select  options  >  change . 18  free datasheet http:///

 send a message hi mike! keep in touch with people through  messages. see    7.  select select  menu  >  messaging . 1 mail select inbox conversations create message select  create message . 2 hi anna, how are you? write your message. 3 your message: hi anna, how are you? insert symbol writing language more insert object options select tip:  to add an attachment, select  options  >  insert object . see   8,  9.    image: photo0001.jpg number or mail recently used log contact groups 1 2 3 mum send to select contacts your message: hi anna, how are you? to add a recipient, select  send to  >  contacts . 4 19  free datasheet http:///

 send photo0001.jpg image: to: anna [123456789] select  send . see    10, 9.   5 write text press a key repeatedly until the letter  is shown. to type in a special character or a  punctuation mark, press and hold  * ,  and select the character. to switch between character cases,  press  # . to use number mode, press and hold  # , and select  number mode . to go  back to letter mode, press and hold  # . if you want to quickly type in a single  number, just press and hold the  number key. to switch predictive text on or off,  select  options  >  prediction , and  select  on  or  off . not all languages are  supported. to change the writing language, select  options  >  writing language . 20  free datasheet http:///

 check your voicemail when you can't answer, you can  forward calls to your voicemail. select select  menu  >  messaging . 1 select voice mailbox no. info messages msg. settings 123456789 select voicemails listen to voicemails archive select  more  >  voicemails  >  listen  to voicemails . 2 mailbox number: 123456789 when setting up voicemail, type in  your voice mailbox number. 3 calling voice mailbox end call tip:  to quickly call your voicemail,  press and hold  1  on the home screen. 21  free datasheet http:///

 personalise your home screen you can change the wallpaper, and  rearrange items on the home screen. select select  menu  >  settings . 1 select home screen wallpaper set by theme themes date and time tones display select  display , scroll to  wallpaper ,  and scroll to a folder. 2 select home screen wallpaper ok photos select  ok  to open the folder, and  select a photo. 3 menu tip:  you can also take a photo on your  phone camera, and use that. 22  free datasheet http:///

 add shortcuts to your home screen menu add shortcuts to your favourite apps  to your home screen. select select home screen sett. personalise view scroll to a shortcut, then select  options  >  personalise view . 1 change shortcut bar select clock countdown timer radio and media general indicat. notifications select a bar, then select an item, such  as a widget. 2 done yes save changes? notifications select  done  >  yes . 3 23  free datasheet http:///

 change your ringtone set a different ringtone for each  profile. select select  menu  >  settings . 1 select save themes date and time display tones ringing volume: incom. call alert: ringtone: ringing nokia tune select  tones , and scroll to  ringtone: . 2 select ringing volume: incom. call alert: ringtone: open gallery ringing scroll to  open gallery , and select  select . 3 recordings graphics alert tones open open received files tones ringtones select  tones  >  ringtones  and a  ringtone. 4 24  free datasheet http:///

 set an alarm use your phone as an alarm clock. select select alarm clock calculator games my apps select  menu  >  applications  >  alarm clock . 1 save alarm: repeat: alarm time: hh:mm 09:00 on on select  options  >  add new alarm , set  the alarm time, and select  save . 2 alarm time: 09:00 repeat days: thursday save save alarm time: 09:00 repeat: on repeat: on repeat days: thursday to repeat the alarm, set  repeat:  to  on , and select  repeat days:  and the  days and  done . 3 25  free datasheet http:///

 add an appointment subject: location: meeting need to remember an appointment?  add it to your calendar. select select  menu  >  calendar . 1 view 1 8 22 29 5 15 26 3 17 24 31 10 27 4 18 25 1 11 28 5 19 26 2 12 29 6 20 27 3 13 30 7 21 28 4 14 2 9 23 30 6 16 mo tu w th fr sa su select a date and  view  >  add . 2 select memo anniversary birthday call reminder save location: subject: meet mike meeting select  meeting , fill in the fields, then  select  save . 3 26  free datasheet http:///

 listen to the radio listen to your favourite radio stations  on your phone. connect a compatible headset. it acts  as an antenna. 1 select select  menu  >  music . 2 my music select radio select  radio . 3 to change the volume, scroll up or  down. 4 108.0 87.5 87.5 to close the radio, press  . 5 27  free datasheet http:///

 play a song listen to your favourite music on your  phone. select select  menu  >  music . 1 radio my music select select  my music . 2 albums go to media player playlists artists song 2 song 3 song 4 song 5 song 1 song 6 genres play select videos all songs select the song you want to play. 3 song 1 03:4700:38 to pause or resume playing, press the  scroll key. 4 03:4700:38 to close the music player, press  . 5 28  free datasheet http:///

 take a photo there's a camera in your phone - just  aim and snap! select select timeline my photos my albums camera to open the camera, select  menu  >  photos  >  camera . 1 to zoom in or out, scroll up or down. 2 select  . the photos are saved in  my photos . 3 29  free datasheet http:///

 record a video besides taking photos, you can also  record videos with your phone. select select timeline my albums my videos video camera to open the camera, select  menu  >  photos  >  video camera . 1 to start recording, select  . 2 00:01:27 to zoom in or out, scroll up or down. 3 00:01:27 to stop recording, select  . videos are saved in  my videos . 4 30  free datasheet http:///

 browse the web paris catch up on the news, and visit your  favourite websites. select select  menu  >  internet . 1 ok clear abc www.nokia.com to go to a website, write the web  address in the address bar. 2 featured favourites history www.nokia.com settings feedback downloads select options clear history tip:  on the  history  tab, you can select  options  >  clear history . 31  free datasheet http:///

 add a bookmark if you visit the same websites often,  add them as bookmarks. select select  menu  >  internet . 1 select start page share reload downloads settings feedback add to favourites while browsing, select  options  >  add to favourites . 2 set up your mail account mail want to use mail, but don't have a  computer? you can use your phone. select select  menu  >  mail  or  menu  >  messaging  >  mail . 1 e-mail address: password: sign in save password: on user@mymailbox.com sign in select a mail service, and sign in. 2 32  free datasheet http:///

 send a mail mike hello anna! anna hi mike! you can read and send mail while on  the move. select select  menu  >  mail  or  menu  >  messaging  >  mail . 1 add account user@mymailbox.com select select a mail account. 2 select delete many forward refresh compose new in the mailbox, select  options  >  compose new . 3 add select to: subject: address book recent senders recently contacted message: my contacts to add a recipient, select  add , or  manually write the address. 4 subject: message: thanks hi, how are you? to: anna write the subject and your message. 5 33  free datasheet http:///

 select writing options quick text save to drafts attach tip:  to attach a file, select  options  >  attach . send subject: thanks photo0001.jpg message: hi, how are you? select  send . 6 select next mail forward delete previous mail reply tip:  to reply to a mail, open the mail,  and select  options  >  reply . set up chat in your phone set up chat to keep in touch with your  friends wherever you are.   select select  menu  >  chat . 1 select chat select a service, and sign in. 2 34  free datasheet http:///

 chat with your friends hi mike! you can chat with your friends online  while on the move. select select  menu  >  chat . 1 sign in select account funchat@chatserv2.com mychat@chatserv1.com add new account select a chat account, and sign in. 2 mychat@chatserv1.com collapse all more chat with select select  options  >  chat with . 3 chat with select mail domain: user id: select editor options send select a chat service, write the  username, and select  options  >  send . 4 hello! friend@chatserv1.com send write your message in the text box,  and select  send . see   6. 5 35  free datasheet http:///

 conversations friend@chatserv1.com mychat@chatserv1.com open when you want to continue a  conversation, select the thread. 6 send a photo using  bluetooth send a photo you have taken to your  pc. see   11. select options delete use photo edit photo landscape mode share select the photo and  options  >  share . 1 select message via bluetooth select  via bluetooth . 2 36  free datasheet http:///

 connect my laptop nokia xx select the device to connect to. if  asked, type in the passcode. 3 the photo is sent to your pc. 4 share using nokia slam share your content easily with nokia  slam. switch bluetooth on in both phones.  your phone must not be hidden. 1 select options delete use photo edit photo landscape mode share select, for example, a photo to share,  and  options  >  share . 2 37  free datasheet http:///

 select message via bluetooth via slam select  via slam . 3 move your phone close to the other  phone. 4 nokia slam searches for the nearest  phone, and sends the item to it. 5 restore original settings if your phone is not working properly,  reset the settings. loudsp. 0123456789 in call options end all calls and connections. 1 select select  menu  >  settings . 2 38  free datasheet http:///

 select select security nokia account configuration all rest. fact. sett. settings only select  rest. fact. sett.  >  settings  only . 3 ok security code: type in the security code, then select  ok . 4 ok restore complete your phone switches off and on again.  this may take longer than usual. see   12. 5 update phone software  using your phone you can update your phone software  wirelessly. you can also set your phone  to automatically check for updates. select  menu  >  settings  and  phone  >  device updates . 1. to check if there is an update,  select  downl. phone sw . 2. to download and install an update,  select  downl. phone sw , and follow the  instructions shown on the phone. the update may take several minutes.  if you encounter problems, contact  your network service provider. check for updates automatically select  auto sw update , and set how  often to check. your network service provider may  send updates over the air directly to  your phone. for more info on this  39  free datasheet http:///

 network service, contact your network  service provider. back up content to a  memory card messages bookmarks calendar gallery files apps and games done settings contacts want to make sure you won't lose any  important files? you can back up your  phone memory to a compatible  memory card. select  menu  >  settings  >  sync &  backup . 1. select  create backup . 2. select what you want to back up,  then select  done . restore a backup select  restore backup . 40  free datasheet http:///

 access codes pin or pin2 code (4-8 digits) these protect your sim against unauthorised use or are  required to access some features. you can set your phone to ask for the pin code when you  switch it on. if not supplied with your card or you forget the codes,  contact your service provider. if you type in the code incorrectly three times in a row,  you need to unblock the code with the puk or puk2 code. puk or puk2 code (8 digits) these are required to unblock a pin or pin2 code. if not supplied with your sim, contact your service  provider. imei number (15 digits) this is used to identify valid phones in the network. the  number can also be used to block, for example, stolen  phones. you may also need to give the number to nokia  care services. to view your imei number, dial  *#06# . lock code  (security code) (min. 5 digits) this helps you protect your phone against unauthorised  use. you can set your phone to ask for the lock code that you  define. the default lock code is 12345. keep the code secret and in a safe place, separate from  your phone. 41  free datasheet http:///

 if you forget the code and your phone is locked, your  phone will require service. additional charges may apply,  and all the personal data in your phone may be deleted. for more information, contact nokia care or your phone  dealer. 42  free datasheet http:///

 support when you want to learn more about  how to use your phone, or if you're  unsure how your phone should work,  read the user guide thoroughly. if you have an issue, do the following: ? reboot your phone. switch off the  phone, and remove the battery. after  about a minute, replace the battery,  and switch on the phone. ? update your phone software ? restore the original factory  settings if your issue remains unsolved,  contact your network service provider  or nokia for repair options. before  sending your phone for repair, always  back up your data, as all personal data  in your phone may be deleted. 43  free datasheet http:///

 general information read these simple guidelines. not following  them may be dangerous or illegal. for further  info, read the complete user guide. switch off in restricted areas switch the device off when mobile  phone use is not allowed or when it may cause  interference or danger, for example, in  aircraft, in hospitals or near medical  equipment, fuel, chemicals, or blasting  areas. obey all instructions in restricted  areas. road safety comes first obey all local laws. always keep your  hands free to operate the vehicle while  driving. your first consideration while driving  should be road safety. interference all wireless devices may be susceptible  to interference, which could affect  performance. qualified service only qualified personnel may install or  repair this product. batteries, chargers, and other  accessories use only batteries, chargers, and other  accessories approved by nokia for use with  this device. do not connect incompatible  products. keep your device dry your device is not water-resistant. keep  it dry. protect your hearing to prevent possible hearing damage,  do not listen at high volume levels for long  periods. exercise caution when holding your  device near your ear while the loudspeaker is  in use. product and safety information feature-specific instructions the images in this guide may differ from your  device screen. to turn off notifications from apps to avoid  data transfer costs, go to  menu  >  apps  >  my apps  >  notifications  >  options  >  settings .  1 avoid touching the antenna area while  the antenna is in use. contact with antennas  affects the communication quality and may  reduce battery life due to higher power level  during operation.  2 use only compatible memory cards  approved by nokia for use with this device.  incompatible cards may damage the card and  the device and corrupt data stored on the  card. important:  do not remove the memory  card when an app is using it. doing so may  damage the memory card and the device and  corrupt data stored on the card. 44  free datasheet http:///

  3  important:  this device is designed to  be used with a standard sim card (see figure)  only. use of incompatible sim cards may  damage the card or the device, and may  corrupt data stored on the card. please  consult your mobile operator for the use of  a sim card that has a mini-uicc cutout.  4 if the battery is completely discharged,  it may take several minutes before the  charging indicator is displayed or before any  calls can be made.  5 missed and received calls are logged  only if supported by the network, and the  phone is switched on and within the network  service area.  6 using services or downloading content  may cause transfer of large amounts of data,  which may result in data traffic costs.  7 you can send text messages that are  longer than the character limit for a single  message. longer messages are sent as two  or more messages. your service provider  may charge accordingly. characters with accents, other marks, or  some language options, take more space,  limiting the number of characters that can be  sent in a single message.  8 if the item you insert in a multimedia  message is too large for the network, the  device may automatically reduce the size.  9 only compatible devices can receive  and show multimedia messages. messages  may look different in different devices.  10 sending a message with an  attachment may be more expensive than  sending a normal text message. for more  information, contact your network service  provider.  11 operating the device in hidden mode  is a safer way to avoid malicious software. do  not accept bluetooth connection requests  from sources you do not trust. you can also  switch the bluetooth function off when you  are not using it.  12 restoring settings does not affect  documents or files stored on your phone.  13 to type in the + character, used for  international calls, press * twice.  14  warning:  when the flight profile is  activated, you cannot make or receive any  calls, including emergency calls, or use other  features that require network coverage. to  make a call, activate another profile. when using this device, obey all laws and  respect local customs, privacy and legitimate  rights of others, including copyrights.  45  free datasheet http:///

 copyright protection may prevent you from  copying, modifying, or transferring images,  music, and other content. do not connect products that create an  output signal, as this may damage the device.  do not connect any voltage source to the  audio connector. if you connect an external  device or headset, other than those  approved by nokia for use with this device,  to the audio connector, pay special attention  to volume levels. tips and offers to help you take maximum advantage of your  phone and services, you receive free  customised text messages from nokia. the  messages contain tips and tricks and  support. to stop receiving the messages, select  menu  >  settings  >  nokia account  >  tips  and offers . to provide the service described above, your  mobile phone number, the serial number of  your phone, and some identifiers of the  mobile subscription are sent to nokia when  you use the phone for the first time. some or  all information may also be sent to nokia  when updating software. this information  may be used as specified in the privacy  policy, available at  www.nokia.com . network services and costs your device is approved for use on the  egsm  900 and 1800 mhz networks . you need a  subscription with a service provider. using some features and downloading  content require network connection and may  result in data costs. you may also need to  subscribe to some features. take care of your device handle your device, battery, charger and  accessories with care. the following  suggestions help you keep your device in  operation. ? keep the device dry. precipitation,  humidity, and all types of liquids or moisture  can contain minerals that corrode electronic  circuits. if your device gets wet, remove the  battery, and allow the device to dry. ? do not use or store the device in dusty  or dirty areas. ? do not store the device in high  temperatures. high temperatures may  damage the device or battery. ? do not store the device in cold  temperatures. when the device warms to its  normal temperature, moisture can form  inside the device and damage it. ? do not open the device other than as  instructed in the user guide. ? unauthorised modifications may  damage the device and violate regulations  governing radio devices. ? do not drop, knock, or shake the device.  rough handling can break it. ? only use a soft, clean, dry cloth to clean  the surface of the device. ? do not paint the device. paint can  prevent proper operation. ? switch off the device and remove the  battery from time to time for optimum  performance. 46  free datasheet http:///

 ? keep your device away from magnets or  magnetic fields. ? to keep your important data safe, store  it in at least two separate places, such as your  device, memory card, or computer, or write  down important info. recycle always return your used electronic products,  batteries, and packaging materials to  dedicated collection points. this way you  help prevent uncontrolled waste disposal  and promote the recycling of materials.  check how to recycle your nokia products at  www.nokia.com/recycling . for more info on recycling, see mobile  phone recycling explained in 2 minutes  http://www.youtube.com/watch? v=jd5ylicr6js crossed-out wheeled-bin symbol the crossed-out wheeled-bin symbol on your  product, battery, literature, or packaging  reminds you that all electrical and electronic  products and batteries must be taken to  separate collection at the end of their  working life. this requirement applies in the  european union and turkey. do not dispose  of these products as unsorted municipal  waste. for more environmental info, see the  product eco profile at  www.nokia.com/ ecoprofile . about digital rights management when using this device, obey all laws and  respect local customs, privacy and legitimate  rights of others, including copyrights.  copyright protection may prevent you from  copying, modifying, or transferring photos,  music, and other content. digital rights management (drm) protected  content comes with an associated licence  that defines your rights to use the content. with this device you can access content  protected with  oma drm 2.0  . if certain drm  software fails to protect the content,  content owners may ask that such drm  software's ability to access new drm- protected content be revoked. revocation  may also prevent renewal of such drm- protected content already in your device.  revocation of such drm software does not  affect the use of content protected with  other types of drm or the use of non-drm- protected content. batteries and chargers battery and charger info use your device only with an original  bl-4u  rechargeable battery. nokia may make  additional battery models available for this  device. charge your device with:  ac-11 charger. the battery can be charged and discharged  hundreds of times, but it will eventually wear  out. when the talk and standby times are  47  free datasheet http:///

 noticeably shorter than normal, replace the  battery. battery safety always switch the device off and unplug the  charger before removing the battery. to  unplug a charger or an accessory, hold and  pull the plug, not the cord. when your charger is not in use, unplug it. do  not leave a fully charged battery connected  to a charger, as overcharging may shorten  the batterys lifetime. if left unused, a fully  charged battery will lose its charge over time. always keep the battery between 15c and  25c (59f and 77f). extreme temperatures  reduce the capacity and lifetime of the  battery. a device with a hot or cold battery  may not work temporarily. accidental short-circuiting can happen when  a metallic object touches the metal strips on  the battery. this may damage the battery or  the other object. do not dispose of batteries in a fire as they  may explode. obey local regulations. recycle  when possible. do not dispose as household  waste. do not dismantle, cut, crush, bend, puncture,  or otherwise damage the battery in any way.  if a battery leaks, do not let liquid touch skin  or eyes. if this happens, immediately flush  the affected areas with water, or seek  medical help. do not modify, attempt to  insert foreign objects into the battery, or  immerse or expose it to water or other  liquids. batteries may explode if damaged. use the battery and charger for their  intended purposes only. improper use, or use  of unapproved or incompatible batteries or  chargers may present a risk of fire,  explosion, or other hazard, and may  invalidate any approval or warranty. if you  believe the battery or charger is damaged,  take it to a service centre before continuing  to use it. never use a damaged battery or  charger. only use the charger indoors. additional safety information make an emergency call 1. make sure the device is switched on. 2. check for adequate signal strength. you  may also need to do the following: ? put a sim card in the device. ? switch the call restrictions off in your  device, such as call barring, fixed dialling, or  closed user group. ? make sure the flight profile is not  activated. 3. press the end key repeatedly, until the  home screen is shown. 4. type in the official emergency number  for your present location. emergency call  numbers vary by location. 5. press the call key. 6. give the necessary info as accurately as  possible. do not end the call until given  permission to do so. important:  activate both cellular and  internet calls, if your device supports  internet calls. the device may attempt to  48  free datasheet http:///

 make emergency calls both through cellular  networks and through your internet call  service provider. connections in all  conditions cannot be guaranteed. never rely  solely on any wireless device for essential  communications like medical emergencies. small children your device and its accessories are not toys.  they may contain small parts. keep them out  of the reach of small children. medical devices operation of radio transmitting equipment,  including wireless phones, may interfere with  inadequately shielded medical devices'  function. consult a physician or the medical  device's manufacturer to determine if it is  adequately shielded from external radio  energy. implanted medical devices to avoid potential interference,  manufacturers of implanted medical devices  recommend a minimum separation of 15.3  centimetres (6 inches) between a wireless  device and the medical device. persons who  have such devices should: ? always keep the wireless device more  than 15.3 centimetres (6 inches) from the  medical device. ? not carry the wireless device in a breast  pocket. ? hold the wireless device to the ear  opposite the medical device. ? switch the wireless device off if there is  any reason to suspect that interference is  taking place. ? follow the manufacturer directions for  the implanted medical device. if you have any questions about using your  wireless device with an implanted medical  device, consult your health care provider. hearing warning:  when you use the headset, your  ability to hear outside sounds may be  affected. do not use the headset where it can  endanger your safety. some wireless devices may interfere with  some hearing aids. nickel the surface of this device is nickel-free. protect your device from harmful content your device may be exposed to viruses and  other harmful content. take the following  precautions: ? be cautious when opening messages.  they may contain malicious software or  otherwise be harmful to your device or  computer. ? be cautious when accepting connectivity  requests, browsing the internet, or  downloading content. do not accept  bluetooth connections from sources you do  not trust. ? only install and use services and  software from sources that you trust and  that offer adequate security and protection. ? install antivirus and other security  software on your device and any connected  computer. only use one antivirus app at a  49  free datasheet http:///

 time. using more may affect performance  and operation of the device and/or  computer. ? if you access preinstalled bookmarks  and links to third party internet sites, take  the appropriate precautions. nokia does not  endorse or assume liability for such sites. operating environment this device meets radio frequency exposure  guidelines in the normal use position at the  ear or at least  1.5 centimetres (5/8 inch)  away from the body. any carry case, belt clip,  or holder for body-worn operation should  not contain metal and should position the  device the above-stated distance from your  body. the sending of data files or messages  requires a quality network connection and  may be delayed until such a connection is  available. follow the separation distance  instructions until the sending is completed. vehicles radio signals may affect improperly installed  or inadequately shielded electronic systems  in vehicles. for more info, check with the  manufacturer of your vehicle or its  equipment. only qualified personnel should install the  device in a vehicle. faulty installation may be  dangerous and invalidate your warranty.  check regularly that all wireless device  equipment in your vehicle is mounted and  operating properly. do not store or carry  flammable or explosive materials in the same  compartment as the device, its parts, or  accessories. do not place your device or  accessories in the air bag deployment area. potentially explosive environments switch your device off in potentially  explosive environments, such as near petrol  pumps. sparks may cause an explosion or fire  resulting in injury or death. note restrictions  in areas with fuel; chemical plants; or where  blasting operations are in progress. areas  with a potentially explosive environment may  not be clearly marked. these usually are  areas where you are advised to switch your  engine off, below deck on boats, chemical  transfer or storage facilities, and where the  air contains chemicals or particles. check  with the manufacturers of vehicles using  liquefied petroleum gas (such as propane or  butane) if this device can be safely used in  their vicinity. certification information (sar) this mobile device meets guidelines for  exposure to radio waves. your mobile device is a radio transmitter and  receiver. it is designed not to exceed the  limits for exposure to radio waves  recommended by international guidelines.  these guidelines were developed by the  independent scientific organisation icnirp  and include safety margins designed to  assure the protection of all persons,  regardless of age and health. the exposure guidelines for mobile devices  employ a unit of measurement known as the  50  free datasheet http:///

 specific absorption rate or sar. the sar  limit stated in the icnirp guidelines is 2.0  watts/kilogram (w/kg) averaged over 10  grams of tissue. tests for sar are conducted  using standard operating positions with the  device transmitting at its highest certified  power level in all tested frequency bands.  the actual sar level of an operating device  can be below the maximum value because  the device is designed to use only the power  required to reach the network. that amount  changes depending on a number of factors  such as how close you are to a network base  station. the highest sar value under the icnirp  guidelines for use of the device at the ear is  0.93 w/kg . use of device accessories may result in  different sar values. sar values may vary  depending on national reporting and testing  requirements and the network band.  additional sar information may be provided  under product information at  www.nokia.com . declaration of conformity hereby, nokia corporation declares that  this  rm-873  product is in compliance with  the essential requirements and other  relevant provisions of directive 1999/5/ec.  a copy of the declaration of conformity can  be found at  http://www.nokia.com/global/ declaration/declaration-of-conformity . ? 2012 nokia. all rights reserved. nokia, and nokia connecting people  are  trademarks or registered trademarks of  nokia corporation. nokia tune is a sound  mark of nokia corporation. other product  and company names mentioned herein may  be trademarks or tradenames of their  respective owners. reproduction, transfer, distribution, or  storage of part or all of the contents in this  document in any form without the prior  written permission of nokia is prohibited.  nokia operates a policy of continuous  development. nokia reserves the right to  make changes and improvements to any of  the products described in this document  without prior notice.  includes rsa bsafe cryptographic or  security protocol software from rsa  security.  oracle and java are registered  trademarks of oracle and/or its affiliates. 51  free datasheet http:///

 the bluetooth word mark and logos are  owned by the bluetooth sig, inc. and any use  of such marks by nokia is under license. this product is licensed under the mpeg-4  visual patent portfolio license (i) for  personal and noncommercial use in  connection with information which has been  encoded in compliance with the mpeg-4  visual standard by a consumer engaged in a  personal and noncommercial activity and (ii)  for use in connection with mpeg-4 video  provided by a licensed video provider. no  license is granted or shall be implied for any  other use. additional information, including  that related to promotional, internal, and  commercial uses, may be obtained from  mpeg la, llc. see http://www.mpegla.com. to the maximum extent permitted by  applicable law, under no circumstances shall  nokia or any of its licensors be responsible  for any loss of data or income or any special,  incidental, consequential or indirect  damages howsoever caused. the contents of this document are provided  "as is". except as required by applicable law,  no warranties of any kind, either express or  implied, including, but not limited to, the  implied warranties of merchantability and  fitness for a particular purpose, are made in  relation to the accuracy, reliability or  contents of this document. nokia reserves  the right to revise this document or withdraw  it at any time without prior notice. the availability of products, features, apps,  and services may vary by region. for more  info, contact your nokia dealer or your  service provider. this device may contain  commodities, technology or software  subject to export laws and regulations from  the us and other countries. diversion  contrary to law is prohibited. nokia does not provide a warranty for or take  any responsibility for the functionality,  content, or end-user support of third-party  apps provided with your device. by using an  app, you acknowledge that the app is  provided as is. nokia does not make any  representations, provide a warranty, or take  any responsibility for the functionality,  content, or end-user support of third-party  apps provided with your device. the availability of nokia services may vary by  region. some operations and features are sim card  and/or network dependent, mms dependent,  or dependent on the compatibility of devices  and the content formats supported. some  services are subject to a separate charge. 52  free datasheet http:///
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